
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

PLAYER NAME : _________________________________________ 

 

AAU MEMBER #: _______________       YEAR:  _________ 

 

SCHOOL: ________________________    GRADE:_________ 

 

PROGRAM YOUR SIGNING UP FOR (circle the appropriate program): 

 

SPRING TRAVEL BALL  SUMMER CAMP  

 

FALL TRAVEL BALL  WINTER CLINIC 

 

  YEARLY MEMBERSHIP 

 

  

  

  

  

  



 

  

  

Integrity. Servant Leadership. Respect. Responsibility. Sportsmanship. Commitment. Tenacity 

  

Mission Statement:    

We are preparing players for life, on and off the court, and striving to do all things with excellence all 

while developing the player’s skills and abilities—this is the foundation of the Trifecta Basketball.  

  

Trifecta Basketball Philosophy:    

 We believe in coaching the person first, the athlete second.  

 Trifecta Basketball approaches practice with winning in mind, more importantly we want to see 

growth and development in our players.   

 We see practice and games as regular opportunities to learn life lessons as well as putting them 

into action.  

 Each player on the team may have different abilities, but working together towards common 

goals creates community.  

 The benefit of playing for Trifecta Basketball is life-long.  

  

*Contact Coach Yeo if you want to be a part of the Trifecta Basketball Tradition!  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



 

  

 

Team Guidelines and Expectations 

1.   Attend all practices/games and be on time unless excused by the coach.  The coaches will have their Cell phones 

on them most of the time.  But ALWAYS leave a message if no one can be reached!  (See the attached phone 

directory to contact your coach) **Please let us know in advance of any possible trips/vacations that may prevent 

you from attending.  

2.   Be respectful to all parents, coaches, managers, officials, players, and fans.  Address coaches as Coach and 

address referees and officials, sir or madam.   

3.   Put team success ahead of personal goals.  

4.   No display of negative outbursts on the floor such as profanity, signs of disgust at an official's call, kicking of 

basketballs, wall mats or any other equipment.  Players will be expected to maintain positive relationships with 

teammates, coaches, players and officials.  Players will be expected to be a positive example on and off the court.  

5.   Pick up trash, towels, water bottles, and other equipment after every practice and game.  

6.   No wearing bandanas, jewelry, hats, wristbands, headbands, etc. in practice or for games.   

7.   You are representing Trifecta Basketball, your team, your parents and coaches so a professional look is 

expected, your shorts will stay at or above the hips and you will keep jerseys tucked in, no exceptions.  

8.   Play hard all of the time.  Players must be willing to play defense, block out, take charges, and dive on the floor 

for loose balls.  NEVER quit.  

9.   Help carry equipment, wet mop, and if injured and not playing help film and keep stats.  We are all here to help 

each other achieve common team goals.  

10.   Practice at a level that will prepare the team to be successful in game situations.  This means that everyone 

will be expected to practice with the same intensity and hard work that it will take to win games.  

 

I, _________________________________________, have read and understand all team expectations  
                    (Print player's name) 

and rules and agree to uphold these guidelines while with the Trifecta Basketball program.  

   

   ___________________________________________    Date: ________________                 
   (Sign player's name)  

 

As a parent, I also agree to do my part to make athletic participation a positive experience for all 

(athletes, coaches, officials, fans), to let the coaches coach and to be supportive and have a positive 

attitude towards the players and coaches of the Trifecta AAU Basketball program.  

  ____________________________________________  Date: ______________  
(Parent Signature) 



 

 

  

TRIFECTA BASKETBALL UNIFORM REGISTRATION FORM 

  

NAME:_________________________________________   PHONE:__________________________        

  

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________  

  

T-shirt/Jersey:          YS   YM  YL     YXL       SM       M        L         XL     2XL  3XL   

  

Shorts:           YS   YM  YL     YXL       SM        M        L        XL     2XL  3XL   

  

 Sweatshirt:   YS   YM  YL     YXL       SM        M        L        XL     2XL  3XL   

  

 ** PLEASE BE SURE TO CLEARLY PRINT YOUR INFORMATION AND TO SELECT THE PROPER SIZE(S).  IF A 

UNIFORM IS TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG OR IF A UNIFORM IS LOST OR STOLEN THE CLUB WILL NOT REFUND 

THE UNIFORM COST.  THE COST OF A REPLACEMENT UNIFORM WILL BE YOUR OWN RESPONSIBILITY 

AND NOT THE CLUBS.  

  

I have read, understand & agree to the uniform policy of Trifecta Basketball.  

  

  

_______________________________________  _____________________________________          
PRINT NAME (PARENT OR GUARDIAN)                                    SIGN  

  

  

_______________________________________  _____________________________________          
            PRINT NAME (PLAYER)                                                     SIGN  

  

  

  



 

  

  

Commitment Form 

 

I, ____________________________________________, am committing to the Trifecta Basketball 

Program for the Spring / Fall   20_________ season and I committing to play with the Trifecta Basketball 

Boys / Girls ______th grade team.  Having made this commitment, I am submitting this deposit of 

$__________(A 50% minimum deposit is due and for skills & drills, camps & clinics 100% is due ), to 

reserve my spot.  I understand that this deposit is nonrefundable should I decide to change my mind and 

not play for the organization.  We agree to the terms of this commitment.   

  

  

_______________________________________   ____________  

Player’s Signature                                             Date  

  

  

_______________________________________   ____________  

Player’s Parent or Guardian’s Signature                    Date  

  

  

_______________________________________   ____________  

Trifecta Basketball Director’s Signature                    Date  

  

   

PAYMENT METHODE:        CHECK        CASH   IF BY CHECK: CHECK #__________  

   

Give this form and payment to Coach Yeo or mail to:  Trifecta Basketball  
          6 Tasker Hill Rd #62  
          Northwood, NH 03261   

  



 

  

  

Player Medical Form 

 

NOTE: In the event of a medical emergency, or if a player is injured in a practice or a game, and a Parent 

or Legal Guardian is not present, we need to know the following medical information.     Medical Waiver:  

I certify that my son, ___________________________, is in good health and may participate in all 

Trifecta Basketball AAU team activities.  It is understood that the directors, coaches, and managers are 

not responsible for accidents resulting in medical, dental, or any other expenses.  In case of emergency, I 

grant permission for my son to be given emergency care at a local hospital.   

  

Parent or Guardian: ____________________________________   ___________              

Signature          Date  

Medical Information  

  

Medical Carrier: __________________________________________________________  

  

Policy #_________________________________________________________________  

  

Carrier Phone #: __________________________________________________________   

  

Doctors Name: _______________________________ Doctors Phone: _______________  

  

Subscriber’s Name: _____________________________________                                     (The person 

whose name the policy is in.)    In the event of an emergency and the Parent or Guardian cannot be 

contacted, who  else should we try and contact?   

  

Name: _____________________________________________      Phone #: ________________   

 Relationship to Player: ________________________________________________________________     

Additional Comments: _________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 


